






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































4000+ landslides identified by the NASA-USGS-
ICIMOD Interagency Volunteer Earthquake 
Response Team (incl. SERVIR Applied Science 
Team PIs Kargel and Kirschbaum) (Kargel et al. 
2016)&
GIS/remote sensing experts at ICIMOD and volunteers 
preparing maps for earthquake disaster response 
Nepal’s Deputy Prime Minister, Minister of Home Affairs, 
other senior gov. officials visit ICIMOD 
•  23,000+ “tiled” NASA and commercial 
satellite images to ICIMOD in Nepal 
•  Satellite tasking recommendations 
Glacier&and&Alpine&Hazards&in&Rela1on&to&&
Development&and&Habita1on&in&the&Hindu&KushPHimalaya&
Jeﬀrey&S.&Kargel,&Gregory&Leonard,&Umesh&Hairitashya,&Dhananjay&Regmi,&Michael&Bishop,&and&Dan&
Shugar,&other&“Landslide&Volunteers”&
23&
A&“SERVIR&Applied&Sciences&Team”&Project.&&
Main&acRviRes:&
•  Satellite&and&ﬁeld&assessment&of&mountains&hazards&
and&disasters&and&their&process&chains&(lakes,&glaciers,&
outburst&ﬂoods,&earthquakePinduced&landslides)&
•  Field&and&remote&sensing&inves1ga1on&of&Lower&Barun&
Lake&(one&of&Nepal’s&most&dangerous).&
•  Assessments/datasets:&Se1&River&disaster,&earthquakeP
induced&landslides,&and&glacier&lakes&bathymetry&and&
hazards&
Kargel&et&al.,&2016.&Science.&
hbp://catalogue.servirglobal.net/Product?product_id=14&&
Landslide&Hazard&Assessment&and&Forecas1ng&System&using&near&
realP1me&remote&sensing&informa1on&over&HKH&region&
Dalia&Kirschbaum,&NASA&Goddard&Space&Flight&Center;&Jose&Cepeda,&Norwegian&Geotechnical&
Ins1tute;&Stuart&Frye,&SGT/GSFC;&Sujay&Kumar,&SAIC/GSFC,&Joe&Santanello,&NASA&GSFC&
24&
A&“SERVIR&Applied&Sciences&Team”&Project.&ObjecRves:&
•  Landslide&suscep1bility&and&exposure&mapping&
•  Calcula1on&of&rainfall&thresholds&
•  Automa1on&of&daily&landslide&hazard&in&online&plazorm&
•  Feasibility&test&and&prototype&system&for&Nepal&&
hbp://ojoPstreamer.herokuapp.com/nepal&&
Global&Landslide&Catalog&
Now&open&source:&hbps://github.com/&
vightel/ojoPprocessing/tree/master/python&&
hbp://catalogue.servirglobal.net/Product?product_id=29&&
Relevant&PublicaRons:&
Kirschbaum,&D.B.,&Stanley,&T.,&Zhou,&Y.,&2015.&Spa1al&and&Temporal&Analysis&
of&a&Global&Landslide&Catalog.&Geomorphology.&doi:10.1016/j.geomorph.
2015.03.016&
Kirschbaum,&D.B.,&Stanley,&T.,&Yatheendradas,&S.,&2015.&Modeling&Landslide&
Suscep1bility&over&Large&Regions&with&Fuzzy&Overlay.&Landslides.&doi:
10.1007/s10346P015P0577P2&
Kirschbaum,&D.B.,&Stanley,&T.,&Simmons,&J.,&in&review,&2015.&A&Dynamic&
Landslide&Hazard&Assessment&System&for&Central&America&and&Hispaniola.&
Nat.&Hazards&Earth&Syst.&Sci.&1–32.&
Kirschbaum,&D.B.&Cappelaere,&P.,&Frye,&S.,&Mandl,&D.,&Stanley,&T.,&in&
prepara@on,&2015.&Mul1Pscale,&Mul1Parchitecture&for&Disasters&and&Science.&
Computers& &Geoscience.&
&
Thank&you&
Eric&Anderson,&NASA/SERVIR&Science&Coordina1on&Oﬃce&
eric.anderson@nasa.gov&
|‌ 26 
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SERVIR&Product&Catalog&
hbp://servircatalog.net&&/&&hbp://servircatalogue.net&&
27&
hbp://ClimateSERV.nsstc.nasa.gov/&
&
o  CHIRPS&global&rainfall&data&(FEWS&NET)&
o  0.05°&spa1al&resolu1on&(~5&km)&
o  Consistent,&daily&rainfall&records&since&1981&
o  Funk&et&al.,&2015&doi:10.1038/sdata.2015.66&2015&and&several&others&
o  NMME&Seasonal&climate&forecasts&(NASA/SERVIR)&
o  0.5°&spa1al&resolu1on&(~50&km).&
o  Daily&rainfall&and&temperature&records&for&180&days&in&advance.&
o  Updated&every&month,&around&the&10th&of&the&month&
o  Robertson&et&al.,&2015&hbp://ntrs.nasa.gov/archive/nasa/casi.ntrs.nasa.gov/20150000716.pdf&
o  Sikder&et&al.,&2016&hbp://dx.doi.org/10.1175/JHMPDP14P0099.1&
o  eMODIS&vegeta1on&index&(NDVI,&for&West&Africa,&USGS)&
o  250&m&spa1al&resolu1on.&Pentadal,&available&since&2001&&
Backup&slide:&
ClimateSERV&input&data&details&
Backup&slide:&
ClimateSERV&input&data&availability&
28&
The&CHIRPS,&eMODIS,&and&NMME&data&are&available&from&a&variety&of&
sources&
•  Famine&Early&Warning&System&(FEWS&NET)&
–  CHIRPS:&op://chgPopout.geog.ucsb.edu/pub/org/chg/products/CHIRPSP2.0/&
–  eMODIS:&hbp://earlywarning.usgs.gov/fews&
•  NOAA&Na1onal&Centers&for&Environmental&Predic1on&(NCEP)&
–  hbp://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/products/NMME/&
–  hbp://iridl.ldeo.columbia.edu/SOURCES/.Models/.NMME/&
&
&
